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Abstract 
This article dwells upon the principles of constructing the control system for a group of electric drives with parallel regulation 
channels (for example, water supply pump stations, air ventilation and fire extinction systems, etc.) on the basis of multizone 
integrating regulator with frequency-pulse-width modulation. It contains functional charts of discrete control systems and 
combined smoothly discrete regulation. It also considers a system able to self-diagnose catastrophic malfunctions of the circuit 
components and an automatic switch of reserve control channels. Herein is presented the case of a discrete control system for 
enterprise-level pumps used to supply recycling water. This system contains four electric drives with water pumps and is able to 
switch on the reserve control channels automatically. The article may be of interest to specialists in the field of power electronics 
and information electronics, electric drives and process automation. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction   
The majority of electric drives of water supply pump stations for residential buildings and manufacturing plants, 
air ventilation and fire extinction systems are control systems with parallel regulation channels (hereafter SPRC) 
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[1, 2], where some electric drives are operating ones, and others are reserve. The SPRC control using digital 
information regulators and power converters makes the entire set of electrical equipment unjustifiably complex, 
which leads to reducing its operational reliability. SPRC is often classified as a low accuracy system. It should be 
taken into account for its technical re-equipment. For this reason a compromise between the simplicity of technical 
feasibility of control system and its performance data should be struck. In this article we use the method of SPRC 
developing based on of multi-zone integrating regulators (hereafter MR) [3 – 8] combining high-accuracy control, 
interference immunity, the possibility of automatic reservation of control channels and technical simplicity. SPRC 
structures based on multi-zone integrating regulators are presented below. 
2. Theoretical part 
2.1. Discrete Control Systems 
The structure of the simplest variant of the system controlled by the even number group of parallel-working MR 
electric drives (Fig. 1a) includes multi-zone integrating regulators, thyristor voltage regulators TVR1 – TVRi for the 
“smooth” start of asynchronous electric motors, actuating motors Ɇ1 – Ɇi, water pumps P1 – Pi and feedback 
sensor FS (e.g. pressure sensor) in the output main 6M . FS can also be a discrete action sensor, which is typical of 
6M  as a detention tank. 
MR includes adder units 61, 62, integrator I, and uneven number ....7,5,3tn  of relay elements RE0 – REn with 
switching threshold symmetry relative to zero level 1br  2br  ...  nbr , where « b » index corresponds to RE 
sequence number. RE output signals are changed discretely within  nȺ /r . The number of MR modulation zones is 
equal to 2/)1(  nk  (Fig. 1 b). Self-oscillation mode in MR always takes place in the relay element path that has 
the least value of switching thresholds. The MR transition from one modulation zone to another is specified by the 
value of control signal in its data entry (Fig. 1 b). In this case frequency pulse-width modulation (FPWM) is realized 
when discretization intervals 21, ii tt  and iT0  depend on the value of control signal INɏ  (Fig. 1 c). Signal average 
value at the adder unit output 62 iYY 001...  over the period iT0  is linear with respect to INɏ . The converter modes 
were considered in detail in work [3].  
The system considered is classified as electric drives with discrete regulation. Their   number corresponds to the 
value 1n . The control channels are switched on with thyristor voltage regulators (TVR), their control inputs being 
connected to corresponding outputs of relay elements RE2 – REn of MR.    
 The operating principle of the system is the following. Initially the MR moves into higher order modulation zone 
with input signal INɏ  when TVR1 – TVRi are turned on with the help of signal nȺ /  from the outputs of RE2 – 
REn of MR. After the launch of  Ɇ2 – Ɇi  with increasing pressure in main 6Ɇ  the level of signal at the feedback 
sensor output is increased while the value of error signal at MR integrator input is decreased. As a result, MR moves 
into the lower order modulation zone when the RE2 output signal equals to nȺ /  and TVR1 is turned off. As the 
pressure 6Ɇ  decreases and the unbalance signal increases at the input of the integrator I, multizone regulator is 
reverted to high order modulation zone and the process is repeated. The value of the maximum regulation error is 
proportional to INiɏ5,0  where INiɏ  is  the amplitude of the input signal for the i-th MR modulation zone. Thus, this 
type of control system is applicable in electric drives of low accuracy class where easy technical realization and 
maintenance of the equipment are preferable.  
The regulation error can be reduced significantly by introducing the FPWM channel with its input connected to 
the output of RE1 (Fig. 1a). In this case the system will have an odd number of control channels according to the 
number of relay elements in the MR. However, this solution would require the infra-low-frequency self-oscillation 
mode in MR, which would prevent frequent on-off modes of the motor and the actuating mechanism. In terms of 
analogue electronics this task is rather complicated. So the implementation of MR based on microprocessor 
technology and programmable controllers will inevitably lead to the loss of one of such advantage of this system 
type as easy technical realization and maintainability.  
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Fig. 1. Function chart (ɚ) of discrete control system with even number of electric drives with parallel regulation channels on the basis of MR; 
time-diagrams of MR signals (b) and its characteristics (c). 
The system in Fig. 2 is designed for discrete controlling the group of electric drives odd number and implemented 
on the basis of MR with even number of relay elements.  Its specifics is the additional short-term switching of relay 
elements RE2 - REn in its moving from one modulation zone to another [4], which is inadmissible for electric drive 
control system as it leads to false tripping of  power electronics and actuating mechanisms. 
In the structure (Fig. 2) this disadvantage of MR with an even number of relay elements is eliminated by the 
introduction of a memory register RG, a device of codes comparing DCC and a delay element DL [5].  
In a steady mode the status of codes at the input and the output of RG are identical, so the output signals of DCC 
and DL correspond to a logic "0". During the moving of MR to another modulation zone and with the help of 
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unbalance signal when additional reorientation of relay elements is possible the output and input RG codes become 
different. DCC moves to the logic "1" condition.  
Fig. 2. Schematic structure of discrete control system with odd number of electric drives with parallel regulation channels on the basis of multi-
zone integrating regulator. 
But rewriting of a new code condition of RE in RG is delivered with a delay formed with DL. Time of the delay 
corresponds to the maximum value of the transient time in the MR with an even number of RE.  In practice, this 
time value is  2 to 5 seconds, which, on the one hand, provides the work of the MR in a steady mode, and, on the 
other hand, this value is negligibly small for electric drives of water pumps or, for example, blower installations and 
fume exhausters.  
After the end of time delay "1" is formed at the DL output, and the code conditions of MR relay elements are 
rewritten into the RG. As a result, the electric drives of regulating channels move to the ON (or OFF) position only 
after the end of the transition process in the MR. 
2.2. Control system with combined smoothly discrete regulation 
In AC drives with parallel channels the combined method of regulation is often applied, where one channel is 
controlled by the frequency converter and others - with the help of the TVR [9, 10]. The schematic structure of such 
system based on the MR is shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. Schematic structure of combined control system with odd number of electric drives with parallel regulation channels on the basis of multi-
zone integrating regulator 
Its difference from the system shown in Fig. 2 is that the RE1 is activated in the process of modulating control. 
The smoothing filter F, e.g. the aperiodic link of the first order, is connected at the RE1 output. Thus the average 
value of the RE1 output impulses for the sampling interval is determined. The value is proportional to the imbalance 
signal at the input of element I. Frequency converter FC performs the functions of the power converter. Its output 
voltage frequency and amplitude depend on the voltage at the data input. At the same time the channel of 
modulating control operates continuously, and discrete channels operate in the "on/off" mode depending on the 
number of the modulation zone and associated RE2 - REi output signals mark. It should also be mentioned that any 
control mode may be realized directly on the basis of MR: proportional, integral, proportional-integral, etc. [5]. 
2.3. Control system with automatic reservation of regulation channels 
The structure of automatically reserved system with increased reservation multiple of (Fig. 4) [8] differs from 
systems discussed in [9 – 12] by the presence of smoothing filter F and the fixing element FE in each regulating 
channel (Fig. 4). It also allows to use the RE1 for controlling in "on /off" mode with additional regulating channels, 
which eventually increases the SPRC reservation multiple. 
The introduction of logical variables from protection unit (PU) of TVC and actuating mechanisms (AM)  into the 
closed loop of MR with blocking the work of the relevant relay element and placing it in the condition equal nȺ /  
(logical "0") will be similar to the system discussed in [13]. 
The start condition of the corresponding regulating channel of the system, for example, the channel controlled by 
the RE1 is the level of the imbalance signal at the input I when the average means of impulses )(1 tYP  exceed the 
operating level of FE equal " 2ɫ " (Fig. 5b). At the same time the fixing element switches to the logical "1" and starts 
the required TVR. If the signal at the input of the FE is less than " 1ɫ ",  it switches to "0", and the electric drive of 
the relevant regulating channel is stopped. Time constants of filters F should be selected so that the pulsation 
amplitude of signals )(tYFi  would not exceed the switching level of the fixing element.  
Let's consider the situation when the TVR1-AM1 and TVR2-AM2 channels are in operation, and TVR1 is 
controlled by RE1, which is under the self-oscillation mode (Fig. 5 a) and the average value of its output impulses 
exceeds " 2ɫ " and TVR2 is controlled by static signal equal " n/Ⱥ " from RE2 output (Fig. 5 c). 
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Let's assume that at a time moment 0t  the RE1 moved to the uncontrollable state nA / (Fig. 5a). From this time 
moment 01t  (Fig. 5b), AM1 moves to a braking mode. After that the self-oscillation mode arises in the RE channel. 
This mode has the lowest value of switching threshold that comes after RE1, i.e. in the RE2 (Fig. 5c). MR is a 
closed system, thus, relative duration 2J  of the impulses )(2 tYR  (Fig. 5c) is equal to the relative duration 1J  of the 
previously operating RE1 (Fig. 5. a). As a result, the signal )(2 tYF  at the output of the filter of the second channel 
will be equal in amplitude to )(1 tYF  and the regulating channel TVR2-AM2 will stay in the ON position. The 
substitution of emergency OFF channel TVR1-AM1 will be done with the help of one of the reserve channels due to 
integrator I which seeks to minimize the control error by turning on the relevant relay element and the relevant 
actuating mechanisms TVR-AM. 
Fig. 4. Function chart of discrete control system with odd number of electric drives self-diagnosis and automatic reservation of regulation 
channels. 
Taking into account the successive substitution of RE1 with other relay elements of MR, the frequency of self-
oscillation falls, the time constants of filters F should be chosen so  as to guarantee that even at the lowest frequency 
of self-oscillation the pulsation amplitude of  F output signals will not exceed FE zone of ambiguity. 
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Diagnostic system (DS) (Fig. 5) controlling the operating condition of MR when RE1 is in self-oscillation mode 
[14 - 16]. Diagnostic system and LED indicator informs the maintenance staff about MR malfunction, but the 
system continues to operate as the self-oscillation mode is transferred to the next RE. This fact prevents the service 
personnel about the need to take measures to replace the failed element of control system during the stopping of 
technological process. 
Fig. 5. Time diagrams of control system signals with increased multiple of reservation.  
The structure shown in Fig. 5 can also be used for systems with modulating regulation of output signal, for 
example, with the usage of a frequency converter. For this purpose FE is excluded form the structural scheme, and 
data input of the frequency converter is connected directly to the output of the corresponding filter. 
3. Application
Figure 6 shows the schematic structure of a multi-zone control system with asynchronous electro drives of 
recycling water supply pumps of industrial enterprise. 
The system contains four water pumps P1 – P4; water pumps P3 and P4 are reserve ones. 50 kW electric motors 
are controlled with the help of TVR1-TVR4 for smooth start. Each TVR is equipped with an individual availability 
block (AB) which forms deactivating signal of the corresponding relay element of MR with TVR-ON and the 
absence of any protection operation. An overheat protection signal of actuating mechanisms M and P is also used in 
the availability block (don’t show on the fig. 6). A feedback is produced with low water level sensors (LLS), high 
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water level sensors (HLS) and the high critical level sensors (HCLS) operating in the self-oscillation mode [17 – 
19]. The diagnostic system controls the MR, LLS, HLS and HCLS operability parametrically if there is a self-
oscillation mode in them [20, 21]. MR contains five relay elements (Fig. 1 a), and RE2 - RE5 are connected to the 
control inputs of the TVR. The output signal of RE1 enters the diagnostic system. If any of the controlled elements 
breaks down, the diagnostic system generates a push installation signal of MR relay elements into the state n/Ⱥ  
in which TVR switches off. The system is also deactivated if there is a fault in the diagnostic system or the water 
level is above the high critical level.  When the water level exceeds the lower level, the M1 is in operation. If the 
low water level sensor actuates, the M2 is also put into operation. Both mechanisms M1-P1 and M2-P2 function 
until the water level drops below the lower critical level, then M1 and M2 are switched off. If any emergency signal 
actuates, the corresponding relay element of MR is forcibly converted to the position where the channel electric 
drive is switched off [14, 22 – 25]. After that the faulty electric drive is replaced by an efficient one. The cost of 
reconstruction is slightly more than 500 thousand RUB (2013). 
Fig. 6. Functional scheme of a multi-zone control system with asynchronous drives of the industrial circulating water supply system reservoir.  
There have been two cases of switching to reserve mode because of the pumping equipment failure during the six 
years of system operation. As estimated the company averted the economic damage for the sum of 50 million RUB 
(1 million USD). 
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